
OUR TOWN     OUR SCHOOL      OUR CLASS 
VIBO VALENTIA-ISTITUTO COMPRENSIVO GARIBALDI 

Garibaldi school is located in a building that dates back to 
the fascist time. It is in the main square of Vibo Valentia . 
It takes its name from a national hero “Giuseppe Garibaldi” 



GIUSEPPE GARIBALDI 

 Giuseppe Garibaldi  was 
an Italian general, 
politician and nationalist 
who played a large role in 
the history of Italy.He is 
considered,, as one of 
Italy's "fathers of the 
fatherland". 



OUR BEAUTIFUL BEACHES 



GREEN SPACES 

 Here people can walk,do 
jogging,relax and children 
can play football 



Norman-Hoehenstaufen Castle 

 It is located on the site 
of Hipponion acropolis, 
and built around 1000. 
For its construction 
materials from the Greek 
temples nearby were 
used. Today the castle is 
home to a state museum. 



Our  library 



Church of Santa Maria Maggiore and San Leoluca 

 It  was built in the 
9th century over the 
remains of a 
Byzantine basilica. It 
has an 18th-century 
marble high altar 
with a 16th-century 
sculpture of 
"Madonna della 
Neve", and a 
Renaissance triptych. 

 



Church of Santa Ruba  



Our sports teams 

Volley Tonno Callipo Football Team Vibonese 



Our typical food 



VIBO VALENTIA 

      Myths and Legends 



The legend of 
Scrimbia Nymph  
 

 Scrimbia is  an area of the town , near 
the Dome , where  a lot of archeological 
finds have been discovered . According 
to the legend “Scrimbia”,was a young 
hipponian girl .  After the death of her 
young lover , she couldn’t stop crying . 
The Gods were so touched by her 
sadness that they changed her into a 
fresh spring water where the 
inhabitants of the town could quench 
their first thirst . In honour of the 
young girl , a fountain was built.  A local 
artist carried out a statue which has 
been placed in the main square . 

 



“G. Garibaldi Secondary School” 

Thank you for 
your attention. 
We hope you will 
enjoy it 


